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WELCOME TO M.V. CATALINA, NOOSA’S ONLY 
PREMIUM FLOATING EVENT SPACE.

Bright, open and contemporary, Catalina is beach  
side luxury without compromise.

Our mission is to deliver unique events your  
guests won’t forget.

@RIKKI_LANCASTER_COMMERCIAL

WELCOME TO CATALINA NOOSA

THE SUNSHINE COAST'S ONLY PREMIUM FLOATING
EVENT SPACE.

Bright, open and contemporary, Catalina is beach-side
luxury without compromise.

Our mission is to deliver unique experiences and premiere
activations your guests will never forget.

Celebrate your top performers in style, curate a fun
keynote presentation or facilitate intimate group

workshops, all from the breezy comfort of Noosa’s famed
two-level catamaran.

Enjoy roaming canapes while you entertain 
potential clients and investors, or host an intimate 

sit-down with impact.

Whatever you can imagine, we can create.





Fully licenced and surveyed to carry 160 passengers, our 
expert team will select ideal mooring and cruising locations 

to ensure maximum comfort for you and your guests.

This means every Catalina experience is optimized for the 
season and the inherent weather conditions.

With the capacity to host up to 150 guests, Catalina Noosa
is the region's only luxury marine-based venue, and the
perfect space for unique corporate events and business

functions with a twist. Boasting a suite of versatile AV tech,
the vessel can comfortably cater for a variety of

concurrent, split-team sessions – elevated by a cool ocean
breeze and the unparalleled backdrop of the Noosa River.

PERFECT FOR:

Welcome Drinks
Breakouts

Staff incentives
Executive meetings
Intimate keynotes

Workshops
Opening & Closing night Galas

Meet'n'greets
Brainstorming Sessions
Long, sit-down lunches

Exclusive Investor Dinners

Come for the conference, stay for the cocktails and
canapes, and leave with a happier, more cohesive team!
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PRIVATE DINING/GALA DINNER/ 
WELCOME DRINKS

Get your guests aquainted with one another  
& Noosa’s incredible climate.

Weatherproof* and offering uninhibited 360 
degree views of the Noosa River, Catalina’s  
upper deck provides a breathtaking setting  

for your event.

Marine white and navy, Catalina’s colour palette 
complements any styling and this versatile 
space can be configured to accommodate 

guests seated or standing.

Tell us your vision and let us make it happen.

Prices start from $3850 incl. gst
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VERSATILITY & STYLE

Let your guests get aquainted with each
other & the Noosa surrounds.

Weatherproof* and offering uninhibited 360
degree views of the Noosa River, Catalina’s

upper deck provides a breathtaking setting for
your event.

Marine white and navy, Catalina’s colour palette
complements any styling and this versatile
space can be configured to accommodate

guests seated or standing.

With close relationships with the best local stylists,
florists, printers and merch solutions, tell us your

vision and we'll make it happen.

*Resistant against low-level rainfall upstairs, totally
weatherproof downstairs
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CHARTER FEE
 (MIN. 2 HOURS)

ADDITIONAL HOURS 
(UP TO 100 GUESTS)

ADDITIONAL HOURS
(OVER 100 GUESTS)

$3,850 $1,100 $11/guest

LUNCH EVENTS TIMING
LOW SEASON
JUNE - AUG
MIN. SPEND

SHOULDER SEASON
JAN - MAY

MIN. SPEND

HIGH SEASON
SEPT - DEC
MIN SPEND

MONDAY - THURSDAY 10am - 2pm N/A N/A N/A

FRIDAY 10am - 2pm N/A N/A $8,000

SATURDAY* 10am - 2pm $6,000 $8,000 $10,000

SUNDAY Seasonally 
Dependant

N/A $5,000 $6,000

EVENING EVENTS TIMING
LOW SEASON
JUNE - AUG
MIN. SPEND

SHOULDER SEASON
JAN - MAY

MIN. SPEND

HIGH SEASON
SEPT - DEC
MIN SPEND

MONDAY - THURSDAY 3:30PM - 11:30PM N/A N/A N/A

FRIDAY 3:30PM - 11:30PM $6,000 $8,000 $10,000

SATURDAY* 3:30PM - 11:30PM $8,000 $10,000 $12,000

SUNDAY  
(NOT AVAILABLE)

- - - -

* FOR EVENING EVENTS THAT COMMENCE PRIOR TO 3:30PM ON SATURDAY AN ADDITIONAL $2000 IS APPLIED TO ALL MINIMUMS 

$5,100 $1,700 $2,100

N/A

$8,000

$12,000

$12,000

$15,000

$15,000

$17,000

* FOR EVENING EVENTS THAT COMMENCE PRIOR TO 3:30PM ON SATURDAY LUNCH MINIMUM WILL BE ADDED TO THE EVENING MINIMUM

*15% SERVICE FEE CHARGE WILL BE APPLIED TO ANY PUBLIC HOLIDAY BOOKING *CREDIT CARDS INCUR A 1.5% SURCHARGE.

*FOR EVENING EVENTS THAT COMMENCE PRIOR TO 3:30PM ON SATURDAY LUNCH MINIMUM WILL BE ADDED TO THE EVENING MINIMUM
*15% SURCHARGE APPLIED TO ALL PUBLIC HOLIDAY BOOKINGS
*CREDIT CARDS INCUR A 1.5% SURCHARGE.

3:30PM - 11:30PM $8,000 $15,000

$19,000

$15,000

$20,000

$25,000

$20,000



GUEST TRANSFER - ARRIVE IN STYLE

Looking for something spectacular before dinner?  
We’ll take care of everything.

Catalina can embark and disembark guests at multiple 
locations the length of the river which means you can  
pre-select cocktails and canapes to suit your event,  

then arrive in style.

EMBARK/DISEMBARK LOCATIONS

Noosa Heads - Sofitel Jetty, Noosa Woods,  
Quamby Place (Ricky’s)

Noosaville - Catalina Jetty, Noosa Boathouse,  
Noosa Yacht & Rowing Club

Tewantin - Noosa Marina

In the meantime, our DJ’s can create a soundtrack  
to set the mood for the rest of your day.

Prices start from $3850 incl. gst (2hrs)
+ Additional hours $1100/hr (up to 100

Guests) of $11/person per hour) incl. gst.

Noosa 
Woods

Quamby 
Place 

(Ricky’s)Noosa 
Boathouse

Catalina 
Jetty

Noosa Yacht  
& Rowing Club

Noosa  
Marina

Sofitel 
Jetty

Noosa Heads - Noosa Woods, 
Quamby Place (Ricky’s

Noosaville - Catalina Jetty, Noosa 
Yacht & Rowing Club

Tewantin - Noosa Marina

FLEXIBLE, UNIQUE TRANSFER SOLUTIONS

Looking for a special pre-dinner event to really 
wow your guests?

Catalina can embark and disembark guests at multiple
locations the length of the river allowing you to create a nonstop

experience for your attendees that is sure to impress.

Why not pre-select cocktails and canapes from our seasonal
menu to keep your guests happy from pickup to drop off, and
arrive in style at one of Noosa's favourite riverfront locations.

EMBARK/DISEMBARK LOCATIONS

Noosa Heads - Noosa Woods,
Quamby Place (Ricky’s)

Noosaville - Catalina Jetty, Noosa
Noosa Yacht & Rowing Club

Tewantin - Noosa Marina

While aboard, let our DJ’s create the perfect
soundtrack to set the mood for the rest of your
event - whether that's chilled chat, or upbeat

tracks designed to get everyone on the dancefloor.





BLUE PLUM | MAKI AKAMATSU | MAKI@BLUEPLUM.COM.AU

CATERING

In this area, we’ve done all the hard work for you.

Take your pick from the region’s best caterers who all 
produce menus designed specifically for Catalina.

With a purpose built open galley, you can immerse 
your guests in the theatre of your own bespoke menu.

Just choose the caterer who best complements your 
desired style then leave the rest to them.

All service is by professional and knowledgeable wait 
staff directly through your caterer.

In this area, we’ve done all the hard work for you.

Ryan Fitzpatrick, Executive Chef of the Ohana 
Group and former superyacht chef has curated 
menus exclusively available aboard Catalina.

With a purpose built open galley, you can 
immerse your guests in the theatre of your own 

bespoke menu.

Just speak to their team about selections to  best 
complement the style of your event then leave 

the rest to them.

All service is by professional and knowledgeable 
wait staff directly through your caterer.

CATERING

*A $5 per person Catalina service fee will be applied to any catered event.
**Full menu payable directly to the Ohana Group.

FOOD & BEVERAGES
We've taken the stress out of organising your

functions aboard Catalina Noosa, and brought all
the catering in-house, with a delicious and flexible

menu curated by our brilliant Executive Chef -
Gareth Collins.

Utilising fresh local produce from trusted Sunshine
Coast suppliers, we've designed a menu to suit all

tastes, budgets and timeframes, from grazing
platters, to roaming canapes, to longer, seated,

banquet-style dining experiences.

Select from one of our effortless, curated drinks
packages (following) to take the guess-work out of

keeping your guests happy.

You can also speak to our experienced 
eventsteam about the possibility of a bespoke wine-pairing 

menu to complement your meal, or a
progressive cocktail program designed by our

head bartender to elevate your experience.

Vintage wine? Magnums of French Champagne?
Whatever floats your boat.



BEVERAGE PACKAGES

PACKAGE 2 HOUR 3 HOUR 4 HOUR

FIRST POINT PACKAGE 
(3 beer/cider, 1 sparkling,  

2 white, 1 rose, 1 red)
$45/Person $60/Person $70/Person

TEA TREE PACKAGE
(First Point + Cocktails on  

arrival and on the hour)
+$45/Person +$60/Person +$75/Person

Custom Package & Reserve List or prefer an open bar  
or a cocktail on arrival? Ask our team how!
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PACKAGE        2 HOUR         3 HOUR        4 HOUR        5 HOUR

FIRST POINT      $55                $70                $85               $100

TEA TREE      $70                $90                $110             $130

Please request seasonal menus from our Events Team closer to 
your event to ensure your selections are available. 

Add spritz to any package for $15/person or cocktails with 
prices provided on request.

Select 3 beer/cider, 
1 sparkling, 1 white, 

1 rose, 1 red wine from 
our seasonal menu

Select 3 beer/cider, 
1 sparkling, 2 white, 

1 rose, 2 red wine from our 
premium seasonal menu.

Add a welcome cocktail to your package from $18/person and 
have the choice to keep them flowing throughout your event.



At Catalina, we offer our beverage packages a little 
differently to other bricks and mortar venues.

We take great pride in our seasonal menus capturing 
a range of local and imported craft beer, cider, new-
age, minimal intervention and biodynamic Australian 
wine and a range of sparkling to best compliment the 

Catalina experience.

Rather than tiered beverage packages, we make  
things very simple.

We’ll give you a copy of our seasonal menus, and you 
can pick what you want. It’s our First Point package, and 

it’s that easy.

If you really want to set your wedding apart, why not 
customise your wedding package by adding apéritifs or 
cocktails on the hour? Our Tea Tree Bay package allows 

you to do just that.

We can further customize your experience by offering 
champagne and premium wines. Just let us know what 

floats your boat.

C A T A L I N A N O O S A . C O M . A UM . V .  C A T A L I N A  N O O S A

At Catalina, we offer our beverage packages a little 
differently to other bricks and mortar venues. 

We take great pride in our seasonal menus captur-
ing a range of local and imported craft beer, cider, 

newage, minimal intervention and biodynamic 
Australian wine and a range of sparkling to best 

compliment the Catalina experience. 

All events aboard Catalina must provide a beverage 
package for guests. Start with our First Point 

Package and depending on budget and preference 
we can build from there. 

Cocktails on arrival? Vintage wine or champagne? 
Magnums? Absolutely. 

Just let us know what floats your boat.

EVENT FUNCTIONALITY

Meeting facilities:

    - Television w Laser pointer
    - Microphones
    - Split level sound-system
    - Comprehensive AV tech
    - Stage

Group activity / team building:

    - Intimate team building/break out opportunities
    - Galas
    - End of Conference celebrations
    - Small keynotes
    - Workshops

Event supplies:

    - Split sound system w basic tech set up (speakers, mic, foldback)
    - Capacity to provide flat screen TV‘s, various lighting options,  
       whiteboards, projectors etc at additional hire cost
    - Capacity to source merch and event collateral at additional cost



LAYOUT

Catalina is a 20m power catamaran 
sprawling over two levels.

Our lower deck bar and lounge offer flexible 
weatherproof comfort with a purpose built 

open galley meaning catering  
with no compromise.

The layout of Catalina lends itself best 
to cocktail and progressive standup style 
events, but seated dining is also available 

for smaller groups.

On the upper deck, retractable awnings 
provide shade from the subtropical sun or 

from warm passing showers.

After dark, we’ll open the roof and you can 
dance away under the starlit sky.

DEMOUNTABLE 
DJ BOOTH

STAGE

TABLE TABLE TABLE

TABLE TABLE TABLE
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CONTACT US:

172 Gympie Terrace, Noosaville QLD 4566

Kylie Green | Events Manager
events@catalinanoosa.com.au |  0484598993

@catalinanoosa

Please direct enquires relating to Insurance, 
Safety Management System Terms & Conditions & 

recommended stylists, photographers  
& event planners to our events coordinator.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Events Manager
events@catalinanoosa.com.au  |  07 5474 1005rebecca@catalinanoosa.com.au




